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1. In this act, unless tIle COIltext otherwise recluires, the follo"\vil1g

words allfl terms shall llave the follo,ving nleaIlings:"

(a) "Goods" nleans all chattels personal which are primarily

for personal, family or Ilousehold purposes, including Inercllandise

certificates and COUpOI1S to be exchaIlged for goods or services,

haviIlg a cash price of $10,000.00 or less, but not incfuding n10ney

or other choses in actioIl. Goods shall not include chattels personal

sold for comrrlercial or business use.

(b) "Retail installmerlt contract" meaI1S any contract, other

thaIl a retail charge account' or an instrument reflecting a sale

pursuant thereto, entered into ill this State betweeIl a retail seller

and a retail buyer evidencing all agreement to pay tIle retail pur

chase price of goods or services, wllich are primarily for personal,

family or household purposes, or any part thereof, in two or more

installments over a period of time. This ternl iIlcludes a security

agreement, chattel rnortg'age, conditioIlal sales contract, or other

similar illstrument and any contract for the bailment or leasing

of goods by \vhich the bailee or lessee agrees to pay as compensa

tion a sum substantially equivalent to or ill excess of the value of
the goods, and by which it is agreed that the bailee or lessee is

bound to becolne, or lIas tIle optiOll of becoming, the owner of such
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ASSEl\IBI.AY, No. 2119

STATE OF NEW JERSEY
INTRODUCED OCTOBER 6, 1980

By AssemblymeIl BORNHEIMER, BURSTEIN, VAN WAGNER,

KARCHER, MAYS, T. GALLO, HURLEY, KAVANAUGH,

SMITH, LITTELL and OR·ECHIO

Referred to Committee on Banking and Insurance

AN ACT to amend tIle "Retail Installmellt Sales Act of 1960," ap

proved June 9, 1960 (P. L. 1960, c. 40), P. L. 1961, c. 121, P. L.

1966, c. 324, P. L. 1971, c. 399, P. I-J. 1971, c. 409 alld P. L. 1977,

c.220.

1 BE IT ENACTED by the Se1tate a·nd General Assembly of the State

.2 of New Jersey:

1 1. Seetioll 1 of P. L. 1960, c. 40 (C. 17:16C-1) is amellded to

2 read as follows:
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ExPLANATION-Matter enclosed in bold-faced brackets [thus] in the above hill

i. not enacted and is intended to be omitted in the law.
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24 goods upon full compliance with the terms of such retail install

25 ment contract.

26 (c) "Retail seller" means a person who sells or a,grees to sell

27 goods or services uIlder a retail installment contract or a retail

28 charge accoullt to a retail buyer, alld shall include a motor vehicle

29 installment seller.

30 (d) "Retail buyer" means a person who buys or agrees to buy

31 goods or services fronl a retail seller, not for tIle purpose of re

32 sale, pursuant to a retail illstallmeIlt contract or a retail charge

33 account.

34 (e) "Persoll" means an individual, partners}lip, firm, corpora

35 tion, ba,nkillg institution, association or any other group of indi

36 viduals however organized.

37 (f) "Sales finance com.pany" means and includes any perSOll

38 engagiIlg ill this State in the business of acquiring or arranging

39 for the acquisition of retail installnlellt contracts or obligations

40 iIlcurred pursuant to retail cllarge accoullts by purchase, discount,

41 pledge or otherwise from a retail seller which is not wholly owned

42 by or does not wholly OWll such person, and any person engaging,

43 directly or indirectly, ill the business of soliciting the purchase of

44 retail installment contracts or obligations incurred pursuallt to

45 retail charge accoullts from a retail seller which is not wholly

46 owned by or does not wholly own such person, or ill the business

47 of aiding the retail seller in selling, assigniIlg or arranging for the

48 sale or assig11mellt of retail installment COIltracts or obligations

48A incurred pursuant to retail charge accounts, and any person other

49 than a retail seller who enters into a retail charge account with a

50 retail buyer.

51 (g) "Motor vehicle" includes all vehicles used for transportation

52 upon a highway propelled otherwise than by muscular power, ex

53 cepting such vehicles as run only upon rails or tracks.

54 (h) "Motor vehicle installment seller" llieans a dealer in motor

55 vehicles, who is required to be licensed under chapter 10 of Title 39

56 of the Revised Statutes and WIIO sells or offers to sell a motor

57 vehicle to a retail buyer under a retail installment contract.

58 (i) "Cash price" means the minimum price for which the goods

59 or services subject to a retail installment contra,ct or a retail charge

60 account or other goods or services of like kind and quality may be

61 purchased for cash from the seller by the buyer, as stated in the

62 retail installment contract, the retail charge account or an instru

63 ment refl~cting a sale pursuant thereto.
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64 (j) "Down payment" meaI1S all payments made in cash or ill

65 goods or partly in cash alld partly in goods, received by the retail

66 seller prior to or substantially contemporaneous with either the

67 execution of tIle retail installment COIltract or the delivery of the

68 goods, whichever occurs later.

69 (k) "Official fees" means the filillg or other fees recluired by

70 law to be paicl to a public officer to perfect all interest or lien, on

71 the goods, retained or takerl Ly a retail seller under a retail iIl

72 stallment contract and motor vellicle license and trallsfer fees

73 paid to the State.

74 (1) "Time price differential" meaI1S the amount or amounts,

75 however denomiIlated or conlputed, in addition to the cash price

76 or prices, to be paid by the retail buyer for the privilege of pur

77 chasing goods or services pursuant to a retail installment cOIltract

78 or a retail charge account. TIle ternl does not illclude the amount,

79 if a separate charge is nlade therefor, for insurance and official

80 fees.

81 (m) "Holder" nleaI1S allY persoIl, iIlclllding a retail seller, who

82 is entitled to the rights of a retail seller under a retail installmellt

83 contract or retail charge account.

84 (n) "Banking institution" means any *,[sa,vings and loan a.sso

85 ciation,]* bank **[01']** **,** national .banking association**,

85A savin,gs ba1~k, or Federally chartered savin,gs bank** authorized to

86 do business in this State*, a·n,d for the p'urposes of this act only, a,n

86A association a,s defined in section 5 of the ,( Savin,gs and Loan Act

86B 1963)" P. L.1963, c.144 (c. 17:12B-5)*.

87 (0) "Colnmissioner" means the Commissioner of Banking of

88 New Jersey and includes 11is deputies or any salaried employee of

89 the Department of Banking named or appointed by the said COID

90 missioner to perfOTTIl any fUllction in the administration or enforce

91 ment of this act.

92 (p ) "Payment-period" meaI1S the period of time sclleduled by

9·3 a retail installrrlent contract to elapse between the days upon which

94 installll1ent payments are scheduled to be made on such contract;

95 except that, when installnlent payments are scheduled to be omitted,

96 pursuant to section 26, "pa,ynleIlt-period" 111eaI1S the period of time

97 scheduled by the contract to elapse betweell the days upon which

98 installment payments are sclleduled to be made during that portioll

99 of the contract period in which no illstallment payment is sclle.duled

100 to be omitted.

101 . (q) "Contract period" means the period beginning on the date

102 of a retail installment, contract and 'ending on the date scheduled

103 by the contract for" the payment of the- final installment. :
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104 (I') "Retail charge accoullt" meallS any account, other than a

105 retail installnlent contract or a honle repair contract which is sub

10'6 ject to the "Home Repair Financing Act" (P. L. 1960, c. 41;

107 C. 17 :16C-62 et seq.), established by an ag'reement which prescribes

108 the terms UI1(ler ,vhich a retail buyer 111ay from time to time pur

109 chase or lease goods or services ,v}lieh are prinlarily for persoIlal,

110 family or household purposes, aIlc} under which the unpaid balance

111 thereunder, whenever iIlcurred, is payable in one or nlore install

112 merIts alld ullder which a tinle price differeIltial may be added in

113 each billing period as providefl hereill. Retail charge account also

114 includes all accoullts arisiIIg out of the utilization by the Ilolder

115 of a credit card, letter of credit or otller credit identificatioll isslled

116 by a sales finallce conlpany, g'iving the holder the privilege of using

117 tIle credit card, letter of credit or other credit idel1tification to

118 become a retail buyer in trallsactioJlS out of ,vhich debt arises:

119 (1) by the sales fillaJlCe cOlllpaIlY's payment or agreement to pay

120 the retail buyer's obligations; or (2) by the sales finance conlpany's

121 purchase fronl the retail seller of tIle obligations of tIle user of

122 the credit card, letter of credit or otlier credit ideIltificatioIl as a

123 retail buyer.

124 (s) "Services" nleaIIS arId includes work, labor and services,

125 professional allcl otllerwise ,vhic}l are primarily for persoIlal, falll ...

126 ily or housell0lcl purposes but does llOt include services whicl1 are

127 subject to the "Honle Repair FinanciIlg Act," and insurance pre

128 nliums finarlcing which is subject to the "Insurance Premium Fi

129 nance COmpaJIy Act" (P. L. 1968, c. 221; C. 17 :16D·-1 et seq.).

130 (t) "Billing period" nleans the time interval between regular

131 periodic billing statelnent dates. III the case of mOIIthly billing

132 periods, such intervals shall be considered equal intervals of time

133 if the billing date of a billing period does 110t vary more than 4

134 days froIn the billing date of tIle inlmediately preceding billing

135 period. III the case of billillg periods which are not monthly, the

136 pernlissible variatioll in billing dates shall be that proportion of 4

137 days (acljusted to the Ilearest wlloIe l1umber) which the number

138 of days ill the billing period bears to 30.

139 (u) "Professional services" means services rendered or per

140 formed by a person authorized by law to practice a recognized

141 profession whose practice is regulated by law and the performallce

142 of which services requires knowledge of an advanced type in a

143 field of learning acquired by a prolonged formal course of special

144 ized instruction and study as distinguished from general academic

1.45 instruction or apprenticeship and training.

1 2. This· act- shall. take·,effect immediately.
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ASSEl\IBLY, No. 2119

STATE OF NEW JER'S'EY

INTRODUCED OCTOBER 6,1980

By Assemblymen BORNHEIMER, BURSTEIN, VAN WAGNER,

KARCHER, MAYS, T. GALLO, HURLEY, KAVANAUGH,

SMITH, LITTELL and ORECHIO

Beferred to Committe'e on B'anking and Insurance

AN ACT to· amend the "Retail !'11,gtaUrnent Sales Act of 1960," ap

proved June 9, 196D (P. L. 1960, c. 40), P. L. 1961, c. 121, P. L.

1966, c. 324, P. L. 1971, c. 399, P. L. 1971, c. 409 and P. L. 1977,

c. 220.

i. BE IT ENACTIW by the Senate and General Assembly of the State

2 of New Jersey:

1 1. Section 1 of P. L. 1960, c. 40 (C. 17 :16C-1) is amended to

2 read as follows:

3 1. In this act, unless the context otherwise requires, the following

4 words and terms shaH have the following meanings:

5 (a) "Goods" means all chattels personal which are primarily

6 for personal, family or household purposes, including merchandise

7 certificates and coupons to be exchanged for goods or services,

8 having a cash price of $10,000.00 or less, but not including money

9 or other choses in action. Goods shall not include chattels personal

10 sold for commercial or business use.

n (b) "Retail installment contract" means any contract, other

12 than a retail charge account or an instrument reflecting a sale

13 pursuant thereto, entered into in this State between a retail seller

14 and a retail buyer evidencing an agreement to pay the retail pur

15 chase price of goods or services, which are primarily for personal,

16 family, or household purposes, or any part thereof, in two or more

17 installments over a period of time. This term includes a security

18 agreement, chattel mortgage, conditional sales contract, or other

19 similar instrument and any contract for the bailment or leasing

20 of goods by which the bailee or lessee agrees to pay as compensa

21 tion a sum substantially equivalent to or in excess of the value of

22 the goods, and by which it is agreed that the bailee or lessee is

23 bound to become, or has the option of becoming, the owner of such
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24 goods upon full compliance with the terms of such retail install

25 ment contract.

26 (c) "Retail seller" means a person who sells or agrees to sell

27 goods or services under a retail installment contract o~ a retail

28 charge account to a retail b~y~r,_and shall include)a motor vehicle

29 installment seller.

30 (d) "Retail buyer" means a person who buys or agrees to buy

31 goods or services from a retail seller, not for the purpose of re

32 sale, pursuant to a retail installment contract or a retail charge

33 account.

34 (e) "Person" means an individual, partnership, firm, corpora

35 tion, banking institution, association or any other group of indi

36 viduals however organized.

37 (f) "Sales finance company" means and includes any person

38 engaging in this State in the business of acquiring or arranging

39 for the acquisition of retail installment contracts or obligations

40 incurred pursuant to retail charge accounts by purchase, discount,

41 pledge or otherwise from a retail seller which is not wholly owned

42 by or does not wholly own such person, and any person engaging,

43 directly or indirectly, in the business of soliciting the purchase of

44 retail installment contracts or obligations incurred pursuant to

45 retail charge accounts from a retail seller which is not wholly

46 owned by or does not wholly own such person, or in the business

47 of aiding the retail seller in selling, assigning or arranging for the

48 sale or assignment of retail installment contracts or obligations

48A incurred pursuant to retail charge accounts, and any person other

49 than a retail seller who enters into a retail charge account with a

50 retail buyer.

51 (g) "Motor vehicle" includes all vehicles used for transportation

52 upon a highway propelled otherwise than by muscular power, ex

53 cepting such vehicles as run only upon rails or tracks.

54 (h) "Motor vehicle installment seller" means a dealer in motor

55 vehicles, who is required to be licensed under chapter 10 or Title 39 ..

56 of the Revised Statutes and who sells or offers to sell a motor .

57· vehicle to a retail buyer under a retail installment contract.

58 (i) "Cash price" means the minimum price for which the goods

59 or services subject to a retail installment contract or a retail charge

60 account or other goods or services of like kind and quality may be

61 purchased for cash from the seller by the buyer, as stated in the

62 retail installment contract, the retail charge account or an instru

63 ment reflecting a sale pursuant thereto.
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64, (j) "pown payment". means all payments made. in cash or, in

65 goods or partly in cash and partly in goods, received by the retail

66 seller priQr to or subs~antially contemporaneous with either the

67 execution of th~ retail instl:!-llment contract or the delivery of the

68 goods, whichever occurs later.

69 (k) "Official fee~" means th~ filing or other fees required by

70 law to be paid to a public officer to perfect an interest. or Jien,on

Zl the goods, retained or taken by a retail seller under a retail in.,

72 stallment contract and, motor vehicle license and trl;l.nsferfees

73 paid to the State.

74 (1) "Time p+~ce differential" 111eans, the amount or amounts,

75 however denominated or computed, in addition to the cash price

76 or prices, to be paid bYe the r~tailbuyer for the privilege of pm:.

77 chasing goods or services pursuant to a retail installment contract

78 or a retail charge account. The term does not include the amount,

79 if a separate charge is made therefor, for insurance and official

80 fees.

81 (IIi) "Holder" means any person, including a ret~i1selle.r, wlro

82 is entitled to the rights of a retail seller under a retail.in~tallmeJlt.' - '. . .

83 contract or retail charge, acco~nt.

84 (n) "Banking institution" means any savings and loan associa

85 tion, bank or national banking association authorized to do business

86 .in this State..

87 (0) "Commissioner" rn,eans the Commissioner of Ballking of

88, New Jersey and includes his deputies or any salaried employee of

89 the Department of Banking named or appointed by the said com

90 missioner to perform any function in the administration or enforce

91 ment of this act.

92 ,(p) "payment-period" means the period of time scheduled by

93 a retail installment contract to elapse between the days upon which

94 installment pawents are scheduled to be made on such contract;
"

95 except that, when installment payments are scheduled to be omitted,

96 pursuant to section 26, ":payment-period" means, the period of tiJ:p.e

97 scheduled by the contract to elapse between the days upon which

98' . installment paYIIlents are scheduled to he made during that portion

99 . of the contract perIod'in which no installment payment is scheduled

100 to be omitted.

101 (q) "Contract period" means the period beginning on the date
" . . .

102 of a retail installment contract and ending on the date scheduled
, ~.' . .

103 by the contract for the payment of the final installment.

104 (r) "Retail charge ~ccou!1~" means any ac«ou~t, other t~an a~

105 retail installment contract or a home repair contract which is sub-



lOO' j~<ili to the~ "Hbm~, Repair Fi~iIHrei'J:"lg Aet" ~P. L; 1'960., c. 41:;

IDl' C. Jr'l':WC'i-62et s-eqi.), esta'blished: by'an. agi'eement wItieFr pr'eMtibeS'

1"0'8 the terms, under w:Rich a teta:illJ>tt-)tet may frotn tiIire' tib ~i:me pUt
1Q9 eha-s-e- af'lease goodk '01' service's' whieh aite primairi'ly fbr pe~na:l~

110 family or household purposes, aM lRldmt- whiclt the,tml'ai'd ~aJhneel

1il th1!llemrder; whien.~ver. immttedo, is payl1blein: one 0'F' lfiore~ instaH:.

112 ments 8lla:d'under whi-efi a titne prree ,Eti::f&rehti:al may b~ add-ed Hr

11:3 eal<ib> billing perigd 81S provicled her-ein. RetiaiI cha:rge'a'CCount als'O'

114 inurn:d~, aU aecol1hts- ariSing' out of the- utili:z-retron by' fh-e' holder

115 of a credit card, letter of credit or other credit'ldent'ifica'tion f'Ssuedl

116 b>y a. sales finance' company; givin~ th~ Il.o~tler the privIlege of using

111 the ~emt ca'l'di, letter of credi1i -crt" other C'i"edit identincati"On to

1l!$ beeome a reta-il hl'lyet tu' trarrMeti'ons out ~f Which d'ebt' arises:

119; (l)j by the sal:es finance company's payment OT regt'eetnent- to pay

120 the retalil Thwy-eF'S @>oligations1; or ~~) by tne !ml~& finanrre' company's

1121 pur~hase from the retailseUel' of th~ 0bligati<ms (')f! 1llle liser of'

122 the credit card, letter of credit or other credit identification- ils a

1~ retail: ~~.
1:34-, (Eli)- "SetlViees'" menns a-llD: includes' wo-rk, fabor and s'ervlces,

125 professional and otherwise which a-re~ prirrntrily for pers-Oha.l', fam

12~ il~ or }Ums.ef1~ld purposeS' bnt does not include' semcEis whrch are

127' su.J9jeet 00' the- "'Home R'el'ait, Financing Act,'" and irtsutance pre

128 miums financing which is subject to the "Insuran"C'e :Ptemitnti Fi

l~ nan'C'e' dompahj Ae-t i
,. fP.t. 196~, e'. 221; C.l!1=16fD~1 et seq.).

136> ((t) "'l~iltrng period'" m~a-ns the time' interval betwe-ert regular

13li pell'igdie'l1>il1ling' soo:tenn.€nt d:aties; In the case of mdnthly billing

vm J)-eri-ods, sueh i'Ilterva-l~ shall be- c'Onsidered equal i'nterva'ls or time

133 if the billing date of a billing period does not '\Yary more thitn 4

134i d~'YS' from the billing date of the immediately preceding billing

135 p~riod; TIt the ease of billing petiod's which ate not monthiy, the

136 permissible variation in bilIing dates shall be that proportion of 4

137 dirys (adjusted' to the nearest whole number) which the number

139 'of days- in, tfre btllmg period bears to 30.
, -

13-9'(11} "Ptoressianar s'ervices i
" meahs services'tendered or per-

14{!)1 loTmed by a Vers-on atltl10rized by law to practioo a recognized

141 pl'oteS'siort whose pTactice is regul'ated' by raw and'the performance

142 of which services requires knowledge of an advarlced type in a

14'3 fiehf of' Pearning- acquired by a prolonged fofma1 course of' special

144 ized instruction and study as distinguislied ftoI1i general academic

145 instructron 6r appren-tieeshlp aird trainirtg:

1 : '2l Tliik aclsIHHI taRe' e1fe~t' imhiediately'.
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S (Ot9AJ6O~6 STATEMENT
This bill amends a certain section of the "Retail Installment Sales

Act of 1960" to eliminate a restriction which has become outdated

through the passage of time.

The definition given to the term "bankillg institution" bJT the act

has been expanded to include savings and loan associations. This

would permit such associations to act as sales finallce companies,

without the necessity of obtaining a license to do so. Commercial

banks have long been granted this authority.

New Jers~y savings ~nd l<;>an associations already have authority

to invest in and Illake consumer loans. Federal savings and loan

associations have also been granted authority ~o make consumer

loans for personal, family, or household purposes and to engage

in or participate in credit card operations. This amendment would

help maintain parity between Federal and Ne\v Jersey savings and

loan associations and would eliminate a restriction which has be

come outdated by reason of the aforementioned similar powers

already available to savings and loan associations.

A1 J11 { I tt i~



ASSEMBLY BANKING AND INSURANCE COMMITTEE

STATEl\fENT TO

ASSEMBLY, No. 2119

STATE OF NEW JERSEY

DA.T'ED: NOVEl\iBER 24, 1980

This legislation, part of a paokage of bills designed to provide parity

between State and Federally chartered savings and loan asso,eiations,

amends the "Retail Installment Sales Act of 1960" to include savings

and loan associations within tIle definition of "banking institution."

By the pTovisions of the Federal Depository Institutions Deregula

tion and MOlletary 0011t1"ol Act of 1980 (DIDAMOA), s.avings, and loan

associatioI1S are g~iven expanded powers witll resipect to the making of

consumer loa11s. This legislation amellds tIle Retail Installment Sales

Act of 1960 (P. L. 1960, c. 40) to pennit savings and loans to make

consumer loans under the act. This would also have the effect of per

mitting them to issue credit cards on the same basis as commericial

banks.

The amendment made by tIle Assembly Banking- and Insuranc.e Com

mittee is intellcled only to ela.rify the point that a s:avings and loan

association is defined as a "banking institution" only for the purposes

of making- loans under the Retail InstallrIlent Sales Act of 1960; in no

sense is it the intentioIl of tIle Legislature that associations be defined

as a "banking institutioIl" for the purposeis of carrying out other

functions or lending activities.



ASSEMBLY COMMITTEE AMENDMENTS TO

ASSEl\'IBLY, No. 2119

STATE OF NEW JERSEY

ADOPTED NOVEMBER 24, 1980

Amend page 3, section 1, lines 84-85, omit "savings and loan associa

tion,".

Amend page 3, section 1, line 86, after" State", insert", and for the

purposes of this act only, an association as defined in section 5 of the

'Savings and Loan Act (1963)' P. L. 1963, c. 144 (c. 17 :12B-5)".



1. In this act, unless the context otherwise requires, the following

words and terms shall have the following meanings:

(a) "Goods'; means all chattels personal which are primarily

for personal, famIly or household purposes, including merchandise

certificates and coupons to be exchanged for goods or services,

having a cash price of $10,000.00 or less, but not including money

or other choses in action. Goods shall not include chattels personal

sold for commercial or business use.

(b) "Retail installment contract" means any contract, other

than a retail charge account or an instrument reflecting a sale

pursuant thereto, entered into in this State between a retail seller

and a retail buyer evidencing an agreement to pay the retail pur

chase price of goods or services, which are primarily for personal,

family or household purposes, or any part thereof, in two or more

installments over a period of time. This term includes a security

agreement, chattel mortgage, conditional sales contract, or other

similar instrument and any contract for the bailment or leasing

of goods by which the bailee or lessee agrees to pay as compensa

tion a sum substantially equivalent to or in excess of the value of

the goods, and by which it is agreed that the bailee or lessee is

bound to become, or has the option of becoming, the owner of such

r.OFFICIAL COpy REPRINT]

ASSEMBI.lY, No. 2119

STATE OF NEW JERSEY
INTRODUCED OCTOBER 6,1980

By Assemblymen BORNHEIMER, BURSTEIN, VAN WAGNER,

KARCHER, MAYS, T. GALLO, HURLEY, KAVANAUGH,

SMITH, LITTELL and ORECHIO

Referred to Committee on Banking and Insurance

AN ACT to amend the "Retail Installment Sales Act of 1960," ap

proved June 9, 1960 (P. L. 1960, c. 40), P. L. 1961, c. 121, P. L.

1966, c. 324, P. L. 1971, c. 399, P. L. 1971, c. 409 and P. L. 1977,

c. 220.

1 BE IT ENACTED by the Senate and General Assembly of the State

2 of New Jersey:

1 1. Section 1 of P. L. 1960, c. 40 (C. 17:16C-1) is amended to

2 read as follows:

3
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23
EXPLANATION-Matter enclosed in bold·faced brackets [thus] in the above bill

is no' enacted and is intended to be omitted ip the law.
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24 goods upon full compliance with the terms of such retail install

25 ment contract.

26 (c) "Retail seller" means a person who sells or agrees to sell

27 goods or services under a retail installment contract or a retail

28 charge account to a retail buyer, and shall include a motor vehicle

29 installment seller.

30 (d) "Retail buyer" means a person who buys or agrees to buy

31 goods or services from a retail seller, not for the purpose of re

32 sale, pursuant to a retail installment contract or a retail charge

33 account.

34 (e) "Person" means all individual, partnership, firm, corpora

35 tion, banking institution, association or any other group of indi

36 viduals however organized.

37 (f) "Sales finance company" means and includes any· person

38 engaging in this State in the husiness of acquiring or arranging

39 for the acquisition of retail installment contracts or obligations

40 incurred pursuant to retail charge accounts by purchase, discount,

41 pledge or otherwise from a retail seller which is not wholly owned

42 by or does not wholly own such person, and any person engaging,

43 directly or indirectly, in the business of soliciting the purchase of

44 retail installment contracts or obligations incurred pursuant to

45 retail charge accounts from a retail seller which is not wholly

46 owned by or does not wholly own such person, or in the business

47 of aiding the retail seller in selling, assigning or arranging for the

48 sale or assignment of retail installment contracts or obligations

48A incurred pursuant to retail charge accounts, and any person other

49 than a retail seller who enters into a retail charge account with a

50 retail buyer.

51 (g) "Motor vehicle" includes all vehicles used for transportation

52 upon a highway propelled otherwise than by muscular power, ex

53 cepting such vehicles as run only upon rails or tracks.

54 (h) "Motor vehicle installment seller" means a dealer in motor

55 vehicles, who is required to be licensed under chapter 10 of Title 39

56 of the Revised Statutes and who sells or offers to sell a motor

57 vehicle to a retail buyer under a retail installment contract.

58 (i) "Cash price" means the minimum price for which the goods

59 or services subject to a retail installment contract or a retail charge

60 accoullt or other goods or services of like kind and quality may be

61 purchased for cash from the seller by the buyer, as stated in the

62 retail installment contract, the retail charge account or an instru

63 ment reflecting a sale pursuant thereto.
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64 (j) "Down payment" means all payments made in cash or in

65 goods or partly in cash and partly in goods, received by the retail

66 seller prior to or substantially contemporaneous with· either the

67 execution of the retail installment contract or the delivery of the

68 goods, v:hichever occurs later.

69 (k) "Official fees" means the filing or other fees required by

70 law to be paid to a public officer to perfect an interest or lien, on

71 the goods, retained or taken by a retail seller under a retail in

72 stallment contract and motor vehicle license and transfer fees

73 paid to the State.

74 (1) "Time price differential" means the amount or amounts,

75 however denominated or computed, in addition to the cash price

76 or prices, to be paid by the retail buyer for the privilege of pur

77 chasing goods or services pursuant to a retail installment contract

78 or a retail charge account. The term does not include the amount,

79 if a separate charge is made therefor, for insurance and official

80 fees.

81 (m) "'Holder" means any person, including a retail seller, Who

82 is entitled to the rights of a retail seller under a retail installment

83 contract or retail charge account.

84 (n) "Banking institution" means any "[savings and loan asso

85 C'iation,]"" bank or national banking association authorized to do

86 business in this State*, and for the purposes of this act only, an

86A association as defined in section 5 of the" Savings and Loan Act

86B 1963)" P. L. 1963, c. 144 (c. 17:12B-5)*.

87 (0) "Commissioner" means the Commissioner of Banking of

88 New Jersey and includes his deputies or any salaried employee of

89 the Department of Banking named or appointed by the said com

90 . missioner to perform any function in the administration 01' enforce

91 ment of this act.

92 (p) "Payment-period" means the period of time scheduled by

93 a retail installment contract to elapse between the days upon which

94 installment payments are scheduled to be made on such contract;

95 except that, when installment payments are scheduled to be omitted,

96 pursuant to section 26, "payment-period" means the period of time

97' scheduled by the contract to elapse between the days upon which

98 installment payments are scheduled to be made during that portion

99 of the contract period in which no installment payment is scheduled

100 to be omitted.

101 (q) "Contract period" means the period beginning on the date

102 of a retail installment contract cind ending on the date scheduled

103 by the contract for the payment of the final installment.
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104 (I') "Retail charge account" means any account, other than a
105 retail installment contract or a home repair contract which is sub

106 jeet to the "Home Repair Financing Act" (P. L. 1960, c. 41;

107 C. 17 :16C-62 et seq.), established by an agreement which prescribes

108 the terms under which a retail buyer may from time to time pur

109 chase or lease goods or services which are primarily for personal,

110 family or household purposes, and under which the unpaid balance

111 thereunder, whenever incurred, is payable in one or more install

112 ments and under which a time price differential may be added in

113 each billing period as provided herein. Retail charge account also

114 includes all accounts arising out of the utilization by the holder

115 of a credit card, letter of credit or other credit identification issued

116 by a sales finance company, giving the holder the privilege of using

117 the credit card, letter of credit or other credit identification to

118 become a retail buyer in transactions out of which debt arises:

119 (1) by the sales finance company's payment or agreement to pay

120 the retail buyer's obligations; or (2) by the sales finance company's

121 purchase from the retail seller of the obligations of the user of

122 the credit card, letter of creditor other credit identification as a

123 retail buyer.

124 (s) "Services" means and includes work, labor and services,

125 professional and otherwise which are primarily for personal, fam

126 ily or household purposes but does not include services which are

127 subject to the "Home Repair Financing Act," and insurance pre

128 miums financing which is subject to the "Insurance Premium Fi

129 nance Company Act" (P. L. 1968, c. 221; C. 17 :16D-1 et seq.).

130 (t) "Billing period" means the time interval between regular

131 periodic billing statement dates. In the case of monthly billing

132 periods, such intervals shall be considered equal intervals of time

133 if the billing date of a billing period does not vary more than 4

134 days from the billing date of the immediately preceding billing

135 period. In the case of billing periods which are not monthly, the

136 permissible variation in billing dates shall be that proportion of 4

137 days (adjusted to the nearest whole number) which the number

138 of days in the billing period bears to 30.

139 (u) "Professional services" means services rendered or per

140 formed by a person authorized by law to practice a recognized

141 profession whose practice is regulated by law and the performance

142 of which services requires knowledge of an advanced type in a

143 field of learning acquired by a prolonged formal course of special

144 ized instruction and study as distinguished from general academic

145 instruction or apprenticeship and training..

1 2. This act shall take effect immediately.
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STATE OF NEW JERSEY
DATED: JANUARY 26, 1981

'J'hi8 legislation~ part of a package of hills desig-ned to provide parity

bp.tween State and Federally chartered savings and loan associations,

amends the "Retail Installment Sales Act of 1960" to include savings

and loau associations within the definition of "banking institntion."

By the provisions of the Federal Depository Institutions Deregula

tion and Monetary Control Act of 1980 (DIDAMCA), savings and loan

associations are ginm expanded powers with respect to the making of

consumer loans. This legislation amends the Retail Installment Sales

Act of 1960 (P. 1..1. 1960, C. 40) to permit savings and loans to make

conSlmler loans under the act. This would also have the effect of permit

ting them to issue credit cards on the same basis as commercial banks.

The amendment made by the Assembly Banking and Insurance

Committee is intended only to clarify the point that a savin~ and loan

associatjon is defined as a "banking institution" only for the purposes

of making loans under the Retail Installment Sales Act of 1960; in no

sense is it the intention of the Legislature that associations be defined

as a "banking institution" for the purposes of earrying out other

functions or lending activities.

The bill was amended on the Assembly floor to include in the

definition of "hanking institution" State or Federally cllartered savings,

banks. Prior to tllis change, 11either State nor Federally chartered

saviJJg's banks could make consumer loans under the Retail Installment

Sales Act (N. J. S. A. 17 :16C-l et seq.).



ASSEMBLY AMENDMENTS TO

ASSEMBLY, No. 2119
[OFFICIAL COpy REPRINT]

STATE OF NEW JERSEY

ADOPTED JANUARY 22, 1981

Amend page 3, section 1, line 85, after" bank' " ornit ' ,or' " insert ." ,".

Amend page 3, section 1, line 85, after" association ", insert", sav

ings bank, or F€derally chart€red savings bank".



FRON 'THE OFFI CE OF 'J.'HE GOVERNOR

Governor Byrne has signed the following bills:

fOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

i

fRCH 31, 1981

1
I

FOR FUR'l'I-IER INFORMATION

KATHRYN FORSy'rH

A-2118, sponsored by Assemblyman James Bornheimer (D-Middlesex), which

permits a savings and loan association to issue credit cards, assume certain

'trust powers, and make commercial mort.gage loans, installment ,loans, mobile

,nome loans and home improvement loans.

It is designed to extend to State-chartered savings and loan ass06iations

benefits and powers similar to those enjoyed by federal associations and in

part of a package 0:£ parity bills made necessary by the Federal Depository

Institutions Deregulation Act which significantly increased the powers of

federally chartered savings and loan associations.

A-2119, also sponsored by Assemblyman Bornheimer and also part of the

:parity legislation package. This bill amends the "Retail Installment Sales
!

iA.ct of 1960" to include savings banks and savings and loan associations

;within the definition of "banking institution," thus permitting these

institutions to make retail installment loans under the act.

S~1575, sponsored by Senator Eugene Bedell (R-Monmouth) which amends

the "Secondary Mortgage Act" by removing certain restrictions from secondary

mortgage licensees.

The. bill changes the definition of the security for a second mortgage

to provide that any real property or stock in a cooperative corporation may

be used to secure a second mortgage. Under the current provisions of the

Act, only residential real estate may be used.

S-1575 also deletes the requirement that an applicant for a second

mortgage must go to the first mortgagee. under existing law, a secondary

mortgage licensee had to first refer a borrower to the first mortgagee,

" who had the option of refinancing the borrower rather than using secondary

mortgage financing.

# # # /I
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